
“This new General Store is a gift of God, nourished
with hands of love and will add to the reputation of
our city,” said High Springs Mayor Turk Thomas,
second from left. “There are many churches in High
Springs, but no Christian book stores. This will be a
magnet for people to come.” City Commissioner
John Hill added that this Camp is “heaven on earth.”

“Many people are concerned about being ready for Y2K, but it’s more impor-
tant for us to be ready for Christ’s Second Coming,” said Gerald Bond, above
right, general manager for all four Florida Adventist Book Centers. “We believe
in the ministry that will be provided by this store in our Camp and know it will
enable others to be ready for the soon return of our loving Savior, Jesus.”
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CAMP KULAQUA GENERAL STORE OPENS

The new Camp Kulaqua General Store opened July 16 during the annual Minis-
ters’ Retreat. It is the newest Florida Adventist Book Center and incorporates
the Camp Store. It also provides much-needed storage for the Camp’s cafeteria.

S
cores of mem-
bers, ministers,
Adventist Book

Center staff, and local
government officials
joined Florida Confer-
ence President Gordon
Retzer in a dedicatory
prayer at the opening
of the new Camp Kul-
aqua General Store on
Sunday, July 18. The
new store is a com-
bined Camp Store and
Adventist Book Center
for North Florida and
all who come to the
620-acre Camp.

“North Florida is
important and we want
people to know that,”
said Retzer. “It’s also
exciting to see how
God works and how an
idea [like this store]
can turn into some-
thing this marvelous

for Him.”
“It’s so quaint and

country,” said one
member, “beautifully
and tastefully deco-

rated, and thoughtfully
laid out inside. The
wide porches with
rocking chairs like
Cracker Barrel™ restau-

rants reminds me of an
old-time, 1800s hotel.”
The rocking chairs are
for sale here, too!

“This is the first and

only Adventist Book
Center-operated
Camp Store in our de-
nomination,” said Alan
Williamson, youth di-
rector for the Southern
Union Conference,
Decatur, Georgia. “And
it’s the most beautiful
in this Conference and
in the U.S!”

Retzer praised each
person involved in the
hard work and details
of bringing the build-
ing project to fruition:
John Davis, building
contractor; Randy
Smith, building con-
tractor; Phil Younts,
administrative director
for Florida’s camps;
Mike Owens, branch
manager; Gerald Bond,
general manager; and
the Camp staff.
—Jan Miller, Cindy Kurtzhals
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LAY MEMBERS “SAY

‘YES’ TO JESUS”

 PREPARING FOR EVANGELISM

2

T
he head elder
and six other
members

agreed to say “yes” to
Jesus at the Hernando
church Lay Renewal
Sabbath on July 24.
This came after they
had re-read Steps to
Christ and made a
commitment of sur-
render, stewardship,
service, and sacrifice.

That afternoon, four
members of the con-
gregation each agreed
to lead a small-group
fellowship for the next
15 weeks. The groups
will meet in homes
each week to develop a
closer relationship with

Jesus and each other
through a Steps to
Christ study.

Each group member
will also participate in
outreach such as taking
Discover video lessons
to nonmembers. They
will eventually invite
interested nonmem-
bers to join the small-
group fellowship.

“Say ‘Yes’ to Jesus” is
an outreach of the Ad-
ventist Lay Evangelistic
Fellowship—a lay
function of the Florida
Conference adult min-
istries department. It
was started two-and-a-
half years ago by Will-
iam Lee, a Lakeland
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During the Adventist Lay Evangelistic Fellowship meeting at the Jacksonville
Southpoint church, members discussed their outreach projects which include
funding Doug Batchelor’s Bible Answers Live radio program on WIOJ 1010-AM.

fellowship when sev-
eral of their members
were asked to help Lee
with the weekend at the
Hernando church.

“This has all had a
unifying effect on our
church and has in-
spired us to reach out
to others,” said
McGlawn. “It has cer-
tainly drawn those in
the five groups closer
to Christ.”

“When soul-win-
ners network with
other soul-winners, the
outreach of the Church
is expanded,” O’Ffill
adds. “The lay week-
ends and fellowships
help that to happen.”

—Lynn Sauls

explains Lee.
The plan is “beauti-

ful in its simplicity,”
says New Port Richey
layman Van McGlawn.
A Lay Weekend was
conducted at New Port
Richey last year by
Lakeland members.
One fellowship group
was organized with
New Port Richey mem-
ber Dr. John Herscher
as leader. McGlawn was
a member of that
group.

When the group fin-
ished its 15-week study,
McGlawn and four
others agreed to start
new groups. These five
groups were just finish-
ing their own 15-week

church layperson, and
co-directed by Richard
O’Ffill, Florida Confer-
ence adult ministries
director.

Lee came up with
the plan because of his
burden to see the laity
and ministry join to-
gether in finishing the
work given to the
Adventist Church. The
small-group fellow-
ships revitalize church
members. They also
provide a way for non-
members who are in-
terested in the Bible to
learn about Jesus and
make friends with
Adventists before they
attend meetings con-
ducted by the pastor,

The Adventist Lay Evangelistic Fellowship group
meets with churches around the Conference with
Lakeland layperson William Lee, right, and his
team. Lee oversees the “Say ‘Yes’ To Jesus” web site at
http://www.sytj.org/   E-mail: coordinator@sytj.org

La Red ’99, with Evange-
list Alejandro Bullón, is
sponsored by the North
American Division and
La Voz de Esperanza.

L
a Red ’99: Hope
and Vision 2000
will be uplinked

for Hispanic viewers in
all three of the Ameri-
cas (North, Central,
and South) live via sat-
ellite from Forest Lake
Academy in Apopka,
September 11-25.

Evangelist Alejandro
Bullón, ministerial di-

rector of the South
American Division in
Brasilia, Brazil, “will
take viewers on an
emotional encounter
with the Figure at the
center of human his-
tory—Jesus Christ,”
says Jorge Mayer, Con-
ference vice president
for Spanish language
ministries. “This is an-

other opportunity to
‘teach all nations’ as
Christ commissioned.
It’s exciting to antici-
pate the miracles that
will happen.”

La Red ’99 will air on
3ABN (Three Angels
Broadcasting Network)
—Galaxy 3, Channel 23
or Dish Network’s Sky
Angel, Channel 677.
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“But as for me and
my house, we will
serve the Lord.”

 —Joshua 24:15

A
ny house that
serves the
Lord should

not have to be plagued
by a leaky roof—
yet long-time Mt.
Dora church mem-
ber Minibelle
Servoss had a dete-
riorating roof that
she could not af-
ford to have fixed.

With financial
help from her son,
she was able to come
up with enough money
to buy roofing materi-
als, but had no funds to
pay roofers for the la-
bor. For that reason,
Mt. Dora Pastor David
Canther put out a call
to his congregation one
Sabbath, asking parish-
ioners for help to repair
their sister’s roof.

Although only a
handful of members
committed themselves
to help, more than 50
people showed up at
Servoss’ home at 8:00
the following morning,
ready and willing to
work. After removing
the shingles, though,

workers discovered
that the plywood
needed to be replaced.

Throughout the
morning and after-
noon, church members
and some of their non-
member friends toiled
on. By 6 p.m., the last
nail was hammered in
place and Minibelle
Servoss had a new roof.

“My neighbors were
astonished when they
saw all those people
putting a new roof on
my house,” she said.
“They were even more
surprised that all of
them were volunteer-
ing their time and tal-
ents to meet my need.”

God not only
blessed Servoss with a
new roof that Sunday,
He also blessed the Mt.
Dora church with a
new convert. Charles
Fender was so moved
by the display of love
he saw that he made a
commitment to be-
come a member.

Fender, son of mem-
ber Edna Cowen, had
visited the church for
the first time the same
Sabbath that Canther
asked for volunteers to
work on Servoss’ roof.
Fender, a carpenter, de-
cided to help.

When he arrived at
the Servoss home and

MT. DORA MEMBER GETS NEW ROOF—CHURCH GETS NEW CONVERT
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saw the large turnout
of volunteers, he was
deeply moved. He rec-
ognized that the
Adventist church
members not only had
“Bible truth,” but a
genuine caring for
other people. He de-
cided that day to join
the Mt. Dora congrega-
tion. He studied to be-
come a member and
was soon baptized.

Canther says that
Fender has become an
enthusiastic and active
member. “Charlie is a
ball of enthusiasm and
commitment. He’s a
church deacon and has
been instrumental in

Minibelle Servoss, left, a long-time Mt. Dora
church member, needed a new roof on her
home; however, she couldn’t afford the wages
of professional roofers. More than 50 people,
members and nonmembers, turned out to re-
roof Servoss’ home, above.

Charles Fender, left, dedicated his life
to Christ after witnessing the display
of love manifested by Mt. Dora church
members as he joined them to repair
Servoss’ roof. He was baptized by Pas-
tor David Canther.

meeting many of our
building needs, includ-
ing furniture for our
new day care center. He
is so excited about the
Church that he bought
a Kenneth Cox video
evangelistic series and
shares the gospel with
his neighbors.

“This is a man who
was considered by his
mother to be sort of a
‘wayward son,’” added
Canther. “For years,
Ms. Cowen and others
prayed that he would
find the Lord, and he
did—during a roofing
project—and today
he’s on fire for Christ.”
—Leslie Lee, Becky Knapp

FAMILY LIFE VIDEO RENTALS

—continued on page 8

NATURE SERIES

• Cousteau Odyssey
• National Geographic
HEALTH

• Diseases Don’t Just
Happen

• Turn On the Light:
Overcoming
Depression

PERSONAL GROWTH

• Disappointment:
When You’re Feeling
the Pain

• Psychology of Winning
in Action

BIBLE STUDY

• How to Host and
Teach a Neighbor-
hood Bible Club

• Living Proof: Evange-
lism as a Way of Life

FAMILY LIFE

• Enriching Your
Marriage

• From Eden With Love
PARENTING

• No! The Positive
Answer

• Roots To Grow,
Wings To Fly

PRE-MARRIAGE

• Building a Christian
Marriage

• For Couples Only
SEX EDUCATION

• The Myth of Safe Sex
• Pornography: Addictive,

Progressive, and Deadly

T
he Conference
family life de-
partment has

400 videos for rent for
tots to teens and singles
to grandpas. Videos
from nature to per-
sonal growth to health
are among the variety
of topics.

The videos are avail-
able at the Winter Park

Adventist Book Center
or by mail. Call 800-
765-6955 to inquire
about availability. The
2-night rental fee is $3,
the 7-night fee is $5.

Soon, you’ll be able
to make video reserva-
tions from the family
life department web
page within the Florida
Conference site at

www.adventist-fl.com
Topics and some

popular titles include:

Joshua 24:15 -- KJV
And if it seem evil unto you to serve the LORD, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD. 

http://www.adventist-fl.com/


T
he Southern
Union Confer-
ence Revolv-

ing Fund has been a
tremendous blessing
and service to Florida
Conference churches
and schools in build-
ing, renovation, and
acquisition programs
during the phenom-
enal growth of the past
17-and-a-half years.

This has been pos-
sible only through the
unselfishness of the
Florida Conference
members who have de-
posited money in the
Revolving Fund to be
loaned to our churches
and schools. For this,
the Conference Ad-
ministration thanks
you.

Consider the fol-
lowing statistics:

HOW YOUR MONEY

CAN DO DOUBLE DUTY
HELPING YOU BUILD A NEST EGG

     WHILE HELPING YOUR CHURCH AND

          SCHOOL BUILD THE FUTURE

CHURCHES/SCHOOLS WITH REVOLVING

FUND LOANS—PARTIAL LISTING

• Apopka
Spanish

• Bradenton
• Deltona

Spanish
• Filipino-

American

• Florida Conference
membership at the
end of 1998—43,218

• Total loans granted
from 1982 through
May 1999—266

• Value of loans—
$29.2 million

• Current loans—77
• Current loan bal-

ance—$14.6 million
• Balance on deposit

from Florida Con-
ference members—
$16.4 million

• Loans in default—0
The Southern

Union Conference Re-
volving Fund Policy is
that churches and
schools from a confer-
ence can not borrow
more than 80% of the
balance on deposit
from that conference.
Florida Conference
has approximately

PAID OFF REVOLVING FUND

LOANS—PARTIAL LISTING

•     Carrollwood (Tampa)
•     East Pasco Adventist

Education Center
       •     Florida Hospital
       •     Fort Myers
              •     Homosassa
                    •     Jacksonville

                     Mandarin
                            •     New Port

                            Richey School
                            •     Tallahassee
                            •     Walker Memorial
                            •     West Coast

                            Junior Academy

$1.5 million in loan re-
quests and more re-
quests are coming.

You can readily see
that there is presently a
need for additional
funds deposited in the
Revolving Fund. We
praise the Lord for this
need because it repre-
sents strong growth in
Florida Conference.

I invite you to
refer to the Southern
Union Conference Re-
volving Fund brochure
inserted here, to your
right, for additional
information, and to
deposit a portion of
your funds into this
important and helpful
program.

—Gordon L. Retzer,
President

MEMBER COMMITMENT OF $5 A MONTH EQUALS…

ONE AWESOME OPPORTUNITY FOR EVANGELISM

C
onsider a $5
bill. Not very
significant in

the big picture of an
average monthly
budget. It can cover
a few soft drinks, a
magazine, or a “run

for the border.”
What if every mem-

ber of the Florida Fam-
ily of God donated five
dollars a month for
evangelism? Consider
the impact of the fol-
lowing equation:

• Greater Miami
Academy

• Jacksonville
Junior Academy

• Jacksonville
Orange Cove

• Lauderhill
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The Palatka church,
right, paid its Revolv-

ing Fund loan on
June 16; Forest Lake

Education Center on
June 28; and the Palm

Springs Spanish
church on March 11.

4

43,000+ members
x        $5 per month
x               12 months
=            $2,580,000

Add this figure to
the $1.7 million al-
ready budgeted from
your tithe dollars this

year, and al-
most $4.3
million
would be
available for
evangelism,
and evangel-
ism=souls.

Florida
Conference

baptized more than
2,000 souls last year.
Based on the budget,
another 2,000+ bap-
tisms can be expected
in 1999.

What if we had an
additional $2.5 million
in the evangelism bud-
get? This could mean
another 3,000 people
joining the Church!
Imagine 5,000+ souls
baptized for Jesus by
next Camp Meeting.

Some members may
be able to do more fi-
nancially, some less.

Money doesn’t save
souls—it’s the Holy
Spirit working on
hearts. All the Holy
Spirit needs is an
opportunity and
evangelism is used
by God to provide
opportunities.

When you mark
your next tithe en-
velope—mark $5
for Florida Evange-
lism. Then, consider
the opportunity
you’re providing for
lives to be changed
for God here in the
Florida Conference.

—Randee Reynolds,
Treasurer

Evangelism dollars
resulted in 23 baptisms
at the Kissimmee Span-
ish church. Six people
continue to study.
Evangelism brought
baptisms as well as re-
vival among members.



A
s part of its service to the com-
munity, the Jacksonville First
church is making space available

to Al-Anon which meets every Wednes-
day, 7:30-8:30 p.m., in the adult Sabbath
school room.

JACKSON-
VILLE FIRST

CHURCH

HOSTS WEEKLY

AL-ANON MEETINGS

families and friends of alcoholics.
The church decided to open its doors to this cause

“because one of our members was involved with Al-
Anon and wanted to start a group at the church,” said
Pastor David Moench. “We just felt it was an important
ministry and was something we wanted to support.”

Using the 12-Step program first intro-
duced by Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon
is a spiritually-based support group for

Church member Cherie Dawkins is in charge of meetings.
For more information, call the church office at (904) 781-8550.

—Becky Knapp, Cherie Dawkins

MELBOURNE PAYS LOAN EARLY—THEN DEDICATES CHURCH
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FORT LAUDERDALE ALSO PAYS MORTGAGE OFF EARLY

T
he Melbourne
church paid off
its mortgage

seven years early and
held dedication ser-
vices on May 15, 1999.
The Southern Union
Conference Revolving
Fund loan of $269,611
was issued to the
Melbourne church on
October 20, 1992, with
a maturity date of De-
cember 1, 2005.

Melbourne church members dedicated their
church on May 15, 1999. While praising God for
“making this beautiful place of worship a real-
ity,” they rededicated their lives to Him.

5

Melbourne’s former pastoral
couples who participated in
the dedication services. Pic-
tured from left: Mary and
Ernest Roy, 1965-69; Betty
and David Villemain, 1971-
77; Linda and Jim Albertson,
1978-85; Jan and Mike Miller,
1985-93; Trudy and Jack
Long, Bible workers, 1987-
91; Anne and John Newbern,
1993-present.

“Members came to
me in August [1998]
suggesting they
wanted to pay off the
loan by year’s end,” re-
calls John Newbern,
Melbourne pastor. “I
said, ‘Wonderful, let’s
go for it.’ Within three
months, we’d raised
$50,000 and I sent a
check to the Southern
Union Conference on
November 21. That’s a

their own church
home in 1952—a
building used today
for the Melbourne-
Palm Bay Seventh-
day Adventist Chris-
tian School.

In 1982, church
members had a vision
to build a larger place
of worship for their
growing congregation.
This dream became a
reality in 1992 and, to-
day, the church is
home to 320 believers.

The Melbourne
church has continued
to grow through the
years and has given
birth to three new
churches: South
Brevard; Melbourne
Spanish; and Palm Bay,
a Southeastern Confer-
ence congregation.

—Martin Butler

date I’ll never
forget!”

Church his-
tory shares how
27 charter mem-
bers met at the
local Women’s
Club on Febru-
ary 9, 1946, to
formally orga-
nize the church.
Members
moved into

Burning the Fort Lauderdale mortgage and amorti-
zation papers are Daniel Williams, current pastor;
Ken Burrill and Gordon Blandford, previous pas-
tors; Gordon Retzer, Florida Conference president;
and Obed Graham, retired president.
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T
he Ft. Lauderdale congrega-
tion paid off its mortgage for
their property and fellowship

hall three-and-a-half years early
and saved $27,000 in interest.

Conference President Gor-
don Retzer added to the con-
gregation’s excitement for their
next phase—the sanctuary—
when he presented a $20,000
check on June 26 during mort-
gage-burning ceremonies.
“This check is from the other
43,000 members’ offerings to
Florida Advance,” he said.

“When we built
this building, we

wanted our name to be out in front in the public and not be on a
side street, and one-acre lots were $1 million,” shared previous
pastor, Ken Burrill (1981-87). Providentially, Burrill found a two-
and-a-half acre site which was sold to the church for $200,000.

The seller, Dorothy Kirk, declined a $1 million offer from a
company the following week. She’d had previous pleasant ex-

periences with Seventh-day Adventists and wanted
them to have the property.

—Cindy Kurtzhals
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HURRICANE PREP—STATE OF FLORIDA CONTRACTS WITH ACS

                      OF CAMP MEETINGSNAPSHOTS

A
 Memoran-
dum of Un-
derstanding

has been drafted be-
tween Florida’s Ad-
ventist Community
Services (ACS) and the
State of Florida Divi-
sion of Emergency
Management. This
document outlines
how both entities will
work together and as-
sist each other during
times of disaster.

“This agreement is a
testimony of the State
of Florida’s recognizing
the experience and
track record of Advent-
ist Disaster Response
and shows the confi-
dence it places in the
ability of our organiza-
tion to provide man-
agement expertise,”
says Richard O’Ffill,
Adventist Disaster Re-
sponse director.

In the event of a ma-
jor disaster, the Florida
Conference Disaster
Response team will
manage State Regional
Relief Centers and co-
ordinate the flow of in-
coming, undesignated,
donated goods. Staff
will also sort, pack, in-

ventory, and distribute
these goods to distrib-
uting agencies.

The State will pro-
vide equipment to op-
erate the Centers which
includes warehouse
space, telephones, fork-
lifts, trucks, computer
equipment, and hous-

ing and food for the
management teams.

With the 1999 hurri-
cane season underway,
ACS has already taken
steps to prepare Con-
ference response and
management teams for
action in case of a di-
saster. At the request of
Governor Jeb Bush,
representatives from
the Florida Adventist
Disaster Response
team attended the
Florida Governor’s
Hurricane Conference
in Tampa, June 9-11.

On June 14, team
members and volun-
teers from around the
state met for orienta-
tion and training at the
Conference office. This
was in response to an
invitation seeking
people with manage-
ment, administrative,
and warehouse skills to

Disaster Response team members discussed their
roles in the event of a disaster. From left are Pastors
Earl Oliphant, North Miami church; Minervino La-
brador, Belleview/Marion Oaks Spanish; Daniel
Williams, Fort Lauderdale; Sherilyn O’Ffill, wife of
Orlando Central Pastor Mark O’Ffill; and Ben
Holdsworth, Carrollwood/Plant City.

manage the Regional
Relief Centers.

Verdie Culpepper,
North American Divi-
sion Disaster Response
consultant, instructed
the 70 laypeople, min-
isters, and Conference
leaders who attended
the two-day seminar.

David Swinyar,
Starke/Jacksonville Or-
ange Cove pastor, and
Ben Holdsworth,
Carrollwood/Plant
City pastor were se-
lected as regional ware-
house managers. “Our
meeting was to orga-
nize team members to
be ready to take their
posts when a disaster
occurs,” said Holds-
worth. “Instruction
was based on responsi-
bilities as outlined in
the Memorandum of
Understanding.”
—Walter Maier, Martin Butler
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“Camp Meeting is the premiere
spiritual event of the year.”

—Gordon Retzer, President

7

September —————————————————
La Red ’99: Hope and Vision 2000—Sept. 11-25. Broadcast for Hispanic

viewers live via satellite from Orlando. Speaker: Alejandro Bullón.
Details: Adventist Communication Network, 1-800-226-1119.

Florida Adventist Bookmobile—Book Center orders accepted by
e-mail: mlthomas@southernunion.com

Sept. 12.  North Port, Venice-Nokomis, Sarasota, Bradenton, Brandon,
Tampa First.

Sept. 18.  Maranatha.
Sept. 19.  Plantation, Lauderhill, Pompano Beach, Boynton Beach.
Sept. 25.  Tallahassee.
Sept. 26.  Perry, Lake City, Gainesville, Ocala, Silver Springs Shores.
Oct. 2.  St. Petersburg.
Oct. 3.  Clearwater, New Port Richey, Spring Hill, Brooksville,

East Pasco, Plant City.
Oct. 9.  Naples.
Oct. 10.  Ft. Myers, Ft. Myers Shores, Arcadia, Walker Memorial in

Avon Park, Winter Haven.
Oct. 16.  West Palm Beach.
Oct. 17.  Jupiter-Tequesta, Jensen Beach, Ft. Pierce, Cocoa, Titusville.
Oct. 23.  Jacksonville Mandarin.
Oct. 24.  Jacksonville First, Jacksonville Southpoint, St. Augustine,

Palatka, Palm Coast.
Campus Advent Youth Symposium—Sept. 24-26. Pine Lake Retreat,

Groveland. Details: (407) 644-5000 x131.
Pathfinders—(407) 644-5000 x127.

Sept. 25.  Special Camporee PAC Meeting. Conference office.
Oct. 1-3.  North and South area Reveille Companion.
Oct. 24.  Adventurer/Eager Beaver Fun Daze. Pine Lake Retreat.

Singled Out For Ministry Fellowship Dinners
(new name for Adventist Singles Ministries).
Sept. 25.  Kress Memorial. Oct. 23.  Kress Memorial.
Oct. 9.  Forest Lake. Oct. 30.  Deltona.

October ——————————————————
End Time Events Seminar—Oct. 1-2. Temple of the Advent Hope,

Hollywood. Guest speaker: Lewis Walton, attorney. Details:
(954) 432-5681.

Pine Lake Retreat—Groveland. (352) 429-4454 or (904) 454-1351.
http://www.campkulaqua.com/
Oct. 1-3.  Women’s Ministries Coordinators’ Meeting.
Nov. 12-24.  New Life Health Retreat.

Camp Kulaqua—High Springs. (904) 454-1351.
http://www.campkulaqua.com/
Oct. 1-3.  High School and Young Adult Retreats.
Oct. 17-21.  Senior [Citizen] Camp.
Nov. 25-28.  Hispanic Family Camp.

State Lay Advisory Committee Meeting—Nov. 7. Conference office,
10 a.m.

Youth Pastors/Departmental Meeting—Oct. 7. Conference office.
Details: (407) 644-5000 x129.

Association of Adventist Women Annual Conference—Oct. 7-10.
Theme: “Women of Passion.” Guest speakers: Karin Lundburg, Iris
Yob, Lilya Wagner, Clarissa Worley, and Brenda Wood. Renaissance
Hotel, Orlando. Details: Sherri Craig, (352) 323-5658 or e-mail
sherricraig@juno.com

Central Florida Youth Rally—Oct. 15-16. Details: (407) 644-5000 x129.
Net New York ’99—Oct. 15-Nov. 13. Guest speaker: Doug Batchelor. Live

via satellite at your church or a church near you. Details: (916) 434-
3880 or e-mail netnewyork99@amazingfacts.org

Reality Check—Area-wide youth event. Oct. 30. Walker Memorial
church, Avon Park. Details: (407) 644-5000 x129.

November —————————————————
Fourth Annual Health Fair—Nov. 7. Ft. Lauderdale church, 10 a.m.-

5 p.m. Details: (954) 523-8334.
—A. Lee Bennett, Jr.
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CAMP MEETING 2000 DATES

North Florida March 3-5
Keys Bible Fest April 28-30

English May 26-June 3
Hispanic June 7-11

HISPANIC CAMP MEETING

NORTH FLORIDA CAMP MEETING FLORIDA KEYS BIBLE FEST—
YOUTH TRIP TO “ISLE OF PATMOS”

mailto:netnewyork99@amazingfacts.org
mailto:sherricraig@juno.com
http://www.campkulaqua.com/
http://www.campkulaqua.com/
mailto:mlthomas@southernunion.com


EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS

JULY 25, 1999
The devotional

was given by David
Asscherick, 26, who
held an evangelistic
tent meeting on the
grounds of Forest Lake
Academy, co-spon-
sored by Florida Con-
ference and ASI.
Attendance was 400-
500+ each night. More
than 90 people made
decisions for baptism.
Only three years ago,
God saved Asscherick
from the world of rock
music and atheism.

CHANGED the date
for the next Conference
Constituency Meeting
from October 22, 2000,
to September 24, 2000.

INVITED Cheryl
Ammon, a teacher in
Idaho, to become an
associate superinten-
dent in the office of
education. Ammon
replaces Dawn McLen-
don who accepted a
position at Florida
Hospital College.

INVITED Gladys
Appel to become
women’s ministries di-
rector. The current di-
rector, Patricia Shanko,
retires this fall.

APPROVED the
concept of a higher
Conference church
building subsidy when
two churches merge

and the new church en-
ters into a building
program. The subsidy,
capped at $100,000,
can increase to 10% of
the total project, up to
$200,000, if the church
qualifies and funds are
available without af-
fecting other church
building subsidies
throughout the Con-
ference.

VOTED–Adminis-
tration will study the
unique needs of certain
areas where church
building projects have
become very expensive
due to city and county
regulations and prop-
erty cost. The study
may lead to increasing
the subsidy beyond
$100,000 for building
projects which exceed
$1 million.

MAY 16, 1999
TREASURER’S

REPORT–Treasurer
Randee Reynolds gave
projections for the year
2000 budget. It takes
into account the im-
pact of the new Retire-
ment Plan and other
one-time expenses. It is
projected that the year
2000 budget will re-
quire a six percent tithe
gain in 1999.

ACCEPTED the
audited financial state-
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ADVENTIST COMMUNICATION NETWORK

Broadcast Schedule
Adventist Worship Hour
Every Sabbath—11 a.m.-Noon

First Wednesday
1st Wednesday each month—7:30-8:30 p.m.

Cross Training
Service—Parenting That Models
          Ministries of Compassion  . . . . . . . Sept. 11
Outreach—Discovering 21st Century
          Ways to Reach Our Communities  . . Oct. 9
Health—Lifestyle Initiatives the Church
          Can Cooperate In and How  . . . . . Nov. 13

Retirees’ Ministries Event . . . . . . . . Sept. 27,
11 a.m.-Noon. Repeated on Sept. 30, 4-5 p.m.

Genesis 2000 (G2K)—for youth. Satellite bash
planned to bring in the new millennium. De-
tails: (301) 680-6468 or e-mail Cesar Gonzalez,
gonzce@nad.adventist.org  . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31

FOR COMPLETE TIMES, UPDATES, SATELLITE

CHANNELS, AND PROGRAM INFORMATION,
CALL ACN — 1-800-226-1119

OR VISIT THE WEB SITE — http://www.acnsat.org

TEENS

• The Belonging Game
• Teenage Anger
FINANCES

• Your Finances in
Changing Times

STORIES FOR

CHILDREN

• Bible Adventure
Series

• Joni

• Do the Right Thing
STORIES FOR TEENS

• Mark Lowry: Live
• Scars That Heal:

A True Story
STORIES FOR ADULTS

• God in the
Hard Times

• An Evening with
James White

• Ordinary Guy

FAMILY LIFE VIDEO RENTALS—from page 3

ments for 1997-1998.
VOTED Martin

Butler as part-time as-
sociate director of the
communication de-
partment. He will con-
tinue in the Southern
Union Conference
communication de-
partment on a half-
time basis.

APPROVED the
Florida Academy Net-
work System which al-
lows for academy
students to receive
quality education
through distance learn-
ing modalities. This
concept was presented
and enthusiastically re-
ceived at the Town Hall
Meetings. It will be a
pilot program in the
1999-2000 school year
with about 30 students
in grade 11. The stu-
dents will be under the
educational umbrella
of either Greater Mi-
ami Academy or Forest
Lake Academy.

APPROVED the
assigning of a person as
South Florida personal
evangelism trainer, a
special pilot project.
The job description
calls for someone who
will assist pastors and
churches in training lay
people specifically for
personal soul-winning
and outreach activities.

http://www.acnsat.org/
http://www.adventist-fl.com/
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